VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

DISASTER ASSISTANCE CENTER (DAC)
Boulder County opened the Disaster Assistance Center (DAC) at the beginning of the week and needs
volunteers to welcome clients -- no advanced training required, and I am not aware of a vaccine
mandate. Another entry-level volunteer opportunity coming up (no advanced training nor vax mandate,
as far as I know): a donations center will be opening soon and they will be looking for 20 volunteers per
day over the next 3-4 months to accept & sort donations and work with clients. See below for details for
both opportunities.
GREETER at DAC
Description: Serve as the “first face” of the DAC (Disaster Assistance Center) to welcome clients. Greet
those impacted by trauma, coordinate volunteers from Boulder County and the community, facilitate
community partners hosting of community resource booths, people who wish to make a donation,
media, etc. Must remain poised and positive with multiple people entering the DAC simultaneously;
have a solid knowledge of DAC operations and flow and understanding of key players on-site for
questions; meet with individuals and families one-on-one onsite at the DAC to understand their current
situation and assist individuals and families in completing a basic intake form. Must have a strong ability
to empathize, listen effectively and assist individuals and families in connecting with the appropriate
resources.
Location: Disaster Assistance Center (DAC) - 1755 S. Public Rd, in Lafayette
Time Commitment: 4-hour shift, available as early as this afternoon and tomorrow afternoon! Weekend
help especially needed!
Training: No training required.
Sign Up: Be sure to just sign up for GREETER slots -- all other openings require City/County credentials.
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/G106ec0e509154dba997193933715275a@bouldercounty
.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/
DONATIONS CENTER
Description: Receive and sort material donations or greet clients and assist with "shopping" experience.
Location: To Be Determined
Time Commitment: At least 20 volunteers will be needed daily for the next 3-4 months. This could be a
great group volunteer activity, too!
Training: No advanced training required.
Sign Up: www.coloradoresponds.org
RED CROSS VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP
There is a national process for vetting volunteers. Once a volunteer is vetted, they can apply to
volunteer positions. https://www.redcross.org/volunteer/become-a-volunteer.html#step1

